
Lincolnton Middle School
Honest Communication, Accountability, Hard Work, Compassion

“Success for all”
SIT Minutes: February 7, 2024

Agenda Item Details Minutes
SIT January SIT minutes

TWCS

● Teachers Working Condition Survey (TWCS)
is coming soon - earlier than normal.

● More information to come . . .

SIP SIP Updates/ overdue action steps ● PDP Goals to Observe - move to “ongoing”
● Justification: Evaluating Mid-Year PDPs
● Feedback (Within one week of observation)

- move to “ongoing”
● D1.02 - Instructional Needs

○ Grade levels will meet to make a
prioritized list of needs to share
with SIT. Share these lists with A.
Rhyne.

○ SIT will review information and
develop an Action List during the
March SIT meeting.

○ The April SIT meeting will
determine priority when the budget
is made available.

SIT Advisory
Items

Remediation Funding ● Remediation Fund - $7,642.00
● 20% can be used for instructional

resources.
● Consider - 2 teachers per grade level to

“buy back” planning.
● Students would be tutored during their

non-PE elective.
● Six teachers school-wide for 9 weeks.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16ziBKaayjF7KY_Gc9ts_W69dBK4MXZxGa3cY9czScys/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11w3iOFHgIWsLASnj5gCtX7TLWQQJ7jdvHwrxuXlsFr0/edit?usp=sharing


EOY activities/plan/dates?

● After school tutoring has proven to be less
e�ective.

● Focus on students who want to put in the
e�ort to grow.

● EC students are included as well.
● More money for “man-power” the better!
● Targeting 10 students per group.

● Planning days for content teachers -
expensive but e�ective. Whole day is
preferred to half days.

● End of year activities:
○ Yearbook signing
○ EOG pep rally
○ Spirit Week
○ Field Day
○ Awards Ceremony
○ High School Walk - May 1st
○ PBIS Field Trip

Professional
Development

LiM
Sta� meeting PD- sta� sharing ?

● March 5th - CORE Training Day - Mandatory
● Best Practices - Share at sta� meetings
● Melton, Jacobs and M. Smith will share on

02/14/24
● San Antonio group will share in March

Upcoming Dates Check In 3 & 8th grade NAEP Assessment (Feb
26-29)

Family Night (Feb 21)
LIM Sta� Training (Mar 5)
AP swaps coming up
Sweet Heart semi formal dance (Mar 8)

Testing Dates:

Monday 2/26 - 8th Grade Science

Tuesday 2/27 - Math

Wednesday 2/28 - ELA

Thursday 2/29 - 8th Grade NAEP

Family Nights Info/ Sign Up Doc Please remember to fill out the document with the
games for your team.

Title I Updates District Literacy Night February 26, 2024 - Central Services 5-7pm

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jm4r9E8vUfifalwLhIBDIM98vflmwcStqvoS91u50TU/edit?usp=sharing


Issues/ Concerns We were caught o� guard today with JROTC being in
the cafeteria, and it was chaotic. Trying to monitor
our tables and the growing group of students at the
stage, it was too much. Would it be possible for the
high school to let us know ahead of time and have
extra hands on deck?

I am sorry for failing to communicate this. They are
supposed to return in Feb. and March and I have
asked for those dates. When I am given the dates, I
will email teachers.

I had someone propose the idea of listing WIN
teachers as teachers of record since they spend 1
hour each week for 12 weeks with students (in
addition to Math/ELA/Sci teacher, EC. and Olach).

Is there a purpose to wanting this done?
This would be a lot of work as there are 2 teachers
each week and student assignments can change.
The purpose of having a teacher listed as teacher of
record is for grading and we are not grading work
completed in WIN time.

The cafeteria in the morning is littered with
trash - papers, gum wrappers, chips, water
bottles, etc. where the second load students are
sitting.

A trash can left out and available would be
helpful in the afternoon. Please have students
clean up their area before getting on the bus to
go home.

This would be helpful and teachers on duty there
can check tables before students load buses.

(In the past students have not been able to have
things out while they wait in 2nd load and have been
dismissed by rows so supervising sta� could check
to make sure their area was clean before they left.
Are we still using these processes? )

On the 7th grade hall, there has been confusion
about how students have been notified about ALC
consequences. There was a time last week when a
student was assigned ISS and told but they did not
report, as a team we have been used to Je�eries
calling students out of class when they are to report.
Is this still the case?

This appears to have been a one-time issue which
has been addressed. Please let administration know
if a student does not report to ALC as required.

There have been stragglers coming in from the
cafeteria into homebase. When these students
are questioned, they say they have been eating
breakfast. Is there a way to just let us know IF
there are late buses like we were doing in the
morning when told on the intercom to turn on
announcements, or should we assume these
students should have been on time to class or
were given a note if tardy?

When a bus is late, we will announce it on the first
call to tune into the news.

We can also send an email if needed.

I am guessing these students arrived to cafe at 8:48
and if this is the case we can discuss.

If a student has been helping to clean, they are sent
with a note if they are late leaving the cafeteria.



ShoutOuts/
Feedback

Shout Outs To: O�cer Schae�er for always being willing to assist and
having a positive impact on the students at LMS.

To: Kim Rumfelt for giving up a part of her planning on a
Friday to engage with a group of students and support
their reading adventure.

To: Allison Rhyne for helping sixth grade students make a
connection to their novel through the scavenger hunt.

Thank you for your contributions to LMS and to those
taking time to recognize your peers.

Open Floor
Items/ Closing

Monday, February 19th is an OPTIONAL teacher
workday.

Autumn Melton will be hosting a PD session on
this day. More information will be provided at
the sta� meeting on 02/14/24.

Next meeting March 6, 2024
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